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articulate storyline is the industrys favorite e-learning authoring tool. with this program, you can create interactive, multi-media courses in minutes. you can choose from a variety of free templates, or create your own with articulate storylines easy-to-use tools. publish your courses to the web, distribute them to a user-friendly player, or both. and when you finish designing your course, you can store it for future use. you can even send your course to the articulate platform-where users can view and download your course. the articulate storyline team at the university of arizona have
been working with articulate since its early days and have been using the software to create interactive courses for years. the new articulate storyline 4 lets you create innovative courses that engage and motivate learners with captivating, interactive content that is mobile-ready, interactive, and accessible from anywhere. the articulate storyline team at the university of arizona have been working with articulate since its early days and have been using the software to create interactive courses for years. articulate storyline is a tool for creating elearning courses in powerpoint. it can
be used to easily create elearning courses as well as interactive courses. it is easy to use and a lot of options are available. there are some pretty cool features in the new articulate storyline 4. it allows users to create courses that are mobile-ready, interactive, and accessible from anywhere. articulate storyline is the industrys favorite software for creating interactive courses. its simple enough for beginners, yet powerful enough for experts. and it lets you create virtually any interaction you can imagine, in minutes. with the new perpetual version of storyline, youll be able to deliver

mobile and accessible courses with enhanced interactivity faster.
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in storyline 4, you can easily set up a single-page presentation that is ready to go. you can publish a static
version that looks just like a website. you can even take a traditional image-based presentation and convert it
into a single-page presentation. this conversion is very similar to the new pageslider feature in storyline 4. it

allows you to export a powerpoint-like slide set to create a single-page presentation, without the need to
convert the slides to html. articulate storyline provides a variety of features for working in the flash

environment. you can import flash files, convert flash to html and export flash files. articulate storyline is also
an excellent tool for working with flash, with its powerful array of features, including a flash-based authoring
environment, a flash-based content editing tool, built-in support for flash actionscript 3.0, and flash-based

rendering. with articulate storyline 4, you can import native flash files that include flash videos, flash
animations, and flash action games, as well as xml files that contain flash actionscript. you can also import

existing html files that contain flash objects. you can then use articulate storyline to add interactive content to
those objects. if you can't find a feature that you need in the articulate storyline 4 application, you can still

access it by using the features in articulate storyline 2. simply connect a browser to your articulate storyline 2
desktop client and you'll have access to all the features available in articulate storyline 4. the articulate

storyline 4 application can help you manage your courses. you can keep track of all of the slides that are being
used in your course, as well as the individual slides that are making up the course. you can also assign the

slides to different instructors. 5ec8ef588b
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